SECTION B.1: PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT PRINCIPLES



Development / investment must only happen in locations that are sustainable (NSDP, SPLUMB)



Balance between urban and rural land development in support of each other (DFA Principles)



The discouragement of urban sprawl by encouraging settlement at existing and proposed nodes and
settlement corridors, whilst also promoting densification. Future settlement and economic development
opportunities should be channelled into activity corridors and nodes that are adjacent to or that link the
main growth centres (DFA Principles)



The direction of new development towards logical infill areas (DFA Principles)



Compact urban form is desirable (DFA Principles)



Development should be within limited resources (financial, institutional and physical). Development must
optimise the use of existing resources and infrastructure in a sustainable manner (DFA Principles,
SPLUMB, CRDP, National Strategy on Sustainable Development)



Stimulate and reinforce cross boundary linkages.



Basic services (water, sanitation, access and energy) must be provided to all households (NSDP)



Development / investment should be focused on localities of economic growth and/or economic potential
(NSDP)



In localities with low demonstrated economic potential, development / investment must concentrate
primarily on human capital development by providing education and training, social transfers such as
grants and poverty-relief programmes (NSDP)



Land development procedures must include provisions that accommodate access to secure tenure
(SPLUMB)



Prime and unique agricultural land, the environment and other protected lands must be protected and
land must be safely utilised (SPLUMB)



Engagement with stakeholder representatives on policy, planning and implementation at national,
sectoral and local levels is central to achieving coherent and effective planning and development
(SPLUMB).



If there is a need to low-income housing, it must be provided in close proximity to areas of opportunity
(“Breaking New Ground”: from Housing to Sustainable Human Settlements)



During planning processes and subsequent development, the reduction of resource use, as well as the
carbon intensity of the economy, must be promoted (National Strategy on Sustainable Development)



Environmentally responsible behaviour must be promoted through incentives and disincentives (National
Strategy on Sustainable Development, KZN PGDS).



The principle of self-sufficiency must be promoted. Development must be located in a way that reduces
the need to travel, especially by car and enables people as far as possible to meet their need locally.
Furthermore, the principle is underpinned by an assessment of each areas unique competencies towards
its own self-reliance and need to consider the environment, human skills, infrastructure and capital
available to a specific area and how it could contribute to increase its self-sufficiency (KZN PGDS)



Planning and subsequent development must strive to provide the highest level of accessibility to
resources, services and opportunities (KZN PGDS)

